South Bay
by Pantone.
a CHART Scarborough trail.

Free map available at venues across Scarborough.
Download further trails and submit your own at:
www.chartscarborough.com

This trail encourages you to look at Scarborough’s changing
landscape and seasonal moods using the Pantone Colour
Matching System, twinning colour references to views.

Start at:

Continue along the foreshore and call in at:

The Spa Bridge [Grid ref G11] looking out to sea on a bright
morning with a mild sea fret, the tide receding.

An amusement arcade of your choice [Grid ref I13-J14] on a
surprisingly warm autumn afternoon.

Beach: 7502C
Thin layer of sea on the sand: 434C
Sea merging into mist: Pantone 7541C

Two pence coins on a ‘waterfall’: 876C
Mint choc chip i ce cream: 337C & 7519C
Stick of rock: 191C

The Pantone system is used worldwide to ensure colour
accuracy by printers and designers. No design studio is
complete without a set of ‘Pantone books’ which look like a
collection of the paint colour sample cards you can collect inDIY
stores. Each colour has a numerical code identiying it.
If you don’t have such a book to hand, check out the pantone
website (www.pantone.co.uk) or put ‘pantone’ in a search
engine and look at the images it brings up.

Head across the bridge towards St. Nicholas Cliff. Turn left as
you leave the bridge and down the flight of steps onto Museum
Terrace. Stop to look at the view outside:

Cross over the road and finish the trail at:
The Harbour [Grid ref J15] mid winter, mid morning with light
drizzle.

Electric Angel Gallery [Grid ref G11] on a sunny summer’s day.
Bridge ironwork in moderate sunshine: 318C
Bridge stone pillars in sun: 727C, 7528C & 7501C
Elm leaves top side: 364C
Elm leaves underside: 7492C

New fishing net spread on the ground: 122C & 546C
Smear of rust on a trawler: 7524C
Diesel floating on the water surface: 5473C & 512C
Stainless steel edge of sculptural seating: 877C

Head down the terrace, under the bridge and left along the
foreshore to:
The Futurist Theatre [Grid ref I12] on a cloudy late afternoon in
spring.
Futurist 1970’s frontage: 124C
Obscured original soapstone frontage: Cool Gray 1C
Repositionable display lettering: 1788C

With thanks to Pantone Inc. The PANTONE colour systems and codes referred to in
this trail are the registered property of Pantone, Inc. For more information about
them visit www.pantone.co.uk.

